part, by a large family of G protein-coupled ORs. The development of ordered axonal projections in the retinotectal and olfactory systems has clear distinctions, Introduction which relate in part to differences in their functional Defining the molecules and mechanisms that control requirements. In the retinotectal system, the main objecthe establishment of an orderly representation of the tive is to represent the visual world in the brain, that is, peripheral sense organs within the brain has long been to reconstruct a topographic representation of the world of interest to systems and developmental neurobiolothat projects onto the retina and is remapped in the gists. Classically, the projection from the retina to the tectum. To carry out this function requires the maintebrain has served as the model system for understanding nance of a precise spatial ordering of axonal connechow precise neural connections are formed. More retions within the tectum that reflects their origins in the cently, the molecular cloning of olfactory receptors retina. In contrast, in the olfactory system, since odors (ORs) has provided valuable insights into the functional have no relevant spatial component, there is no overridand anatomical organization of the olfactory system, ing need to maintain spatial continuity, either between including the projection of olfactory neurons (ONs) from cells expressing a given OR, and presumably respondthe olfactory epithelium to the olfactory bulb (OB). The ing to the same odors, or between glomeruli in the OB. mechanisms involved in establishing this projection, as This functional difference relates to differences in the well as its organization, are atypical and make for revealmapping strategies employed in the two systems. ing comparisons when juxtaposed to the development This article will review current knowledge of the mechof order in the visual system. anisms and molecules proposed to control mapping in Both the visual and olfactory systems represent senthe visual and olfactory systems and attempt a synthesis sory information within the brain through the use of to highlight differences and similarities in their organizasensory maps. The projection of sensory axons to the tions and the molecular mechanisms that may control brain forms these maps through the spatial segregation their development. We have focused almost exclusively and orderly termination of their axonal connections in on the projection of RGCs to the chick optic tectum, or specific target tissues. However, the visual map is funits equivalent in rodents, the superior colliculus (SC), as damentally different from the olfactory map in that it is well as the main olfactory system of mice. We have not strictly topographic: a two-dimensional sheet of retinal discussed the large bodies of excellent work on the ganglion cells (RGCs) in the retina is rerepresented in retinotectal system of fish and amphibians, the main the brain as more or less the same two-dimensional olfactory system of lower vertebrates or C. elegans, nor sheet through the orderly terminations of RGC axons. do we consider the projection from the vomeronasal In contrast, the olfactory map is formed by the converorgan to the accessory olfactory bulb (for reviews of gence of the axonal projections of a specific set of functhese topics see Roskies et al., 1995; Bargmann, 1997; tionally similar ONs that are randomly distributed in the Karlstrom et al., 1997; Ebrahimi and Chess, 1998). olfactory epithelium onto specific glomeruli, and in doing so segregates their projections from those of other speEphrins in RGC Axon Guidance cific sets of ONs.
growth preference. The preference of temporal axons for anterior tectal membranes was shown to be due to a repellent activity preferentially associated with posterior tectal membranes (Walter et al., 1987a (Walter et al., , 1987b The use of receptor and ligand affinity probes has revealed countergradients of binding activities for EphA receptors and their ephrin-A ligands in the developing chick retina and tectum, respectively (Cheng et al., 1995 ). An EphA3 affinity probe, which binds all ephrin-A ligands, shows a high posterior to low anterior gradient of binding activity in the tectum. This gradient can be accounted for by the graded distributions of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5. Although both ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 show an increasing A-P gradient in the tectum, their distributions differ markedly at both the transcript and protein levels. Ephrin-A2 is present in a high posterior to low anterior gradient across the entire tectum (Cheng et al., 1995) , whereas ephrin-A5 appears limited to the posterior half of the tectum and is distributed in a steep gradient with a sharp increase at the posterior tectal border (Monschau et al., 1997) ( Figure 1A ). In addition, these two ligands have different laminar distributions: ephrin-A2 transcripts are broadly distributed, whereas ephrin-A5 is predominantly expressed in the neuroepi- EphA4 and A5 dominates axon response, the ephrin-As could act as either a positive or negative influence on the growth of both temporal and nasal axons. Another temporal axons (Figure 2) . In vitro tests of ephrin-A2 potential factor that could modulate receptor action, function using the membrane stripe and growth cone and therefore axon response, is changes in the state of collapse assays show that it strongly repels and colphosphorylation of the receptor or downstream signallapses temporal RGC axons but seemingly has no effect ing components, induced by overlapping domains of on nasal axons ( Figure 3C ), whereas temporal RGC axons appear to avoid ectopic patches of ephrin-A2 overtopically in far-caudal SC, where ephrin-A5 is normally expressed at high levels and ephrin-A2 at low levels, as expression in anterior tectum ( Figures 3D and 3E) .
The graded expression of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 well as at ectopic locations in rostral SC, where both ephrin-A5 and ephrin-A2 are normally expressed at low and their differential repulsion of temporal versus nasal RGC axons strongly implicate these ligands as candilevels. This finding demonstrates that ephrin-A5 is indeed a topographic guidance molecule required for the dates for the topographic guidance molecules envisioned by Sperry (1963) . The first genetic test of their proper mapping of RGC axons in the SC. Ectopic terminations are rarely observed in midcaudal SC of the murole in topographic mapping has come from an analysis of mice with a targeted deletion of ephrin-A5 (Frisé n et tants, suggesting that the level of repellent activity due to the maintained expression of ephrin-A2 in this domain al., 1998) ( Figure 4) . As in the chick tectum (Cheng et al., 1995) , binding of EphA affinity probes has revealed is sufficient to prevent them. Surprisingly, RGC axons do form, in addition to the arbors found at ectopic sites, a smooth graded distribution of ephrin-A ligands in the mouse SC (Zhang et al., 1996) , consistent with a role a normal-appearing dense arborization at the topographically correct site in the ephrin-A5 null SC. The for them in the topographic mapping of mouse RGC axons. However, there are substantial differences bemapping phenotype in the ephrin-A5 null mice indicates that ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 normally cooperate to tween the chick tectum and mouse SC in the expression patterns of specific ephrin-A ligands: ephrin-A5 is exform a gradient of repellent activity across the SC sufficient to prevent ectopic terminations of RGC axons, pressed in an increasing rostral to caudal gradient across the SC, resembling ephrin-A2 in the chick tecbut other molecules likely work with them to generate complete topographic order along the rostral-caudal SC tum, while ephrin-A2 is expressed at high levels in a broad domain centered on midcaudal SC and shows a axis. The medial-lateral organization of the retinocollicular projection is maintained in the absence of ephringraded decline to low levels in the rostral third and farcaudal SC (Frisé n et al., 1998). In addition, the expres-A5, indicating that its action is limited to A-P patterning. In addition to regulating retinotopic mapping, ephrinsion of EphA receptors by RGCs differs between mouse and chick. In mouse, EphA3 is not expressed by RGCs, A5 also seems to form a repellent barrier at the caudal end of the SC that restricts growing RGC axons to the SC and prevents them from overshooting into the inferior colliculus ( 
, 1996). For this review we have used the RGC axons along the A-P tectal axis (Friedman and nomenclature of Axel, with zone I being most ventral-O'Leary, 1996a; Itasaki and Nakamura, 1996). In infected lateral and zone IV being most dorsal-medial; the notecta, nasal axons establish aberrant branches and menclature of Buck is the reverse. arbors in areas anterior to their correct termination sites
The choice of which OR an individual ON expresses that are coincident with patches of retrovirally mediated is an unresolved issue, but it seems not to be governed En1 and En2 overexpression. One interpretation of this simply by a position-dependent mechanism like the exfinding is that En1 and En2 regulate a posterior attractant pression of Eph receptors by RGCs. However, expresactivity that leads to the ectopic arborization of nasal sion zones for each OR are consistent between organaxons at the sites of overexpression. Since En1 and En2 isms of the same species, suggesting a zone-specific appear to regulate the graded expression of ephrin-A2 regulatory mechanism. The distribution of the OR genes and ephrin-A5 and other properties normally associated in the genome also provides some clues to their regulawith posterior tectum (Logan et al., 1996; Shigetani et tion. In mice, the OR genes are found in large arrays on al., 1997), it would not be surprising if they also regulated at least seven chromosomes and at least 12 loci (Olfr). a graded attractant. The presence of additional, nonIn general, the most highly related ORs are found at the ephrin-mediated guidance systems is also suggested same chromosomal loci (Sullivan et al., 1996) . A potential by studies of the roles in topographic mapping of CBF1 regulatory mechanism is that the expression of zoneand CBF2, winged-helix transcription factors, that are specific transcription factors defines as available for expressed in mutually exclusive patterns in nasal and expression an appropriate subset of loci and an approtemporal retina, respectively. Infecting RGCs with repriate subset of ORs within those loci. Within each zone, combinant retrovirus-containing CBF cDNA shows that temporal RGCs infected with CBF1 establish projections the distribution of ONs expressing a single OR appears Figure 4A in Mombaerts et al., 1996.) random; therefore, it is possible that within the conregulatory elements may be involved in generating fully appropriate zone-specific expression. For example, the straints of the zone-specific repertoire, at the level of individual ONs, the choice of both the locus and the OR 6.7 kb of genomic DNA may not contain other transcriptional elements that may repress expression in zone I within that locus is random. The mechanism for such a system is not obvious, as each expression zone contains or in any cell expressing an OR gene. In addition, although the reporter construct contains transcriptional ORs from more than one locus, and some loci contain ORs expressed in more than one zone (Sullivan et al., elements that drive tissue-and cell-specific expression, since it is out of the context of an Olfr locus, it is not likely 1996). However, a mechanism to restrict expression within a locus to a single OR likely does involve allelic to be affected by cis-regulatory elements. Furthermore, whatever the regulatory mechanisms, most data support inactivation. By crossing two distantly related mouse species with slightly different OR sequences, Chess and the proposal that each ON expresses only one OR at a significant level, and all ONs expressing a given OR colleagues (1994) In support of this hypothesis, at least one potential guidance molecule, olfactory cell adhesion molecule (OCAM), is expressed in a zone-specific manner. OCAM, which is related in sequence and structure to neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM), is expressed in zones I, II, and III in the olfactory epithelium (Yoshihara et al., 1997; Buck nomenclature used within this reference). Though OCAM can act as a homophilic adhesion molecule, it is unclear whether it is expressed appropriately in the OB. Furthermore, it is not certain if OCAM is present in the olfactory epithelium at the appropriate time to influence initial OB targeting (Yoshihara et al., 1997) . However, the presence of a cell adhesion molecule with a zonerestricted expression pattern is encouraging.
) (D) A whole-mount view of the olfactory neuroepithelium and the medial aspect of the olfactory bulb of a P2-IRES-tau-lacZ mouse after X-gal staining. Olfactory neurons expressing the P2-IRES-tau-lacZ allele appear blue (arrowhead) and can be seen in zone III of the olfactory neuroepithelium. The medial glomerulus in the olfactory bulb to which axons from the blue ONs converge is indicated (arrow). (Reprinted from
If the major determinant of D-V pathfinding by ON axons is dependent upon which zone an ON resides, it is possible that A-P pathfinding is dependent upon which specific OR is expressed. Examining the receptor substitution experiments summarized in Figures 8A and 8B , it is evident that the A-P position of the individual OR→P2 glomeruli is not grossly different than that of the glomeruli of the OR used in the substitution. For example, the M50→P2 glomerulus is hundreds of miof these proposed guidance receptors, or their signaling capability, would presumably vary depending on which crons dorsal, but less than 20 m anterior, to the wild-OR was expressed. Possible support for this hypothesis type M50 glomerulus (Wang et al., 1998) . One intriguing can be drawn from the P3→P2 and M50→P2 receptor possibility is that the ORs themselves are involved disubstitution experiments. All three ORs are found in the rectly in pathfinding by binding to a ligand, or several same chromosomal locus, so the action of any guidance ligands, present in an A-P gradient across the OB receptor linked to that locus would presumably be mini- (Gierer, 1998) . The ON axons potentially extend posterimally affected by an intralocus receptor substitution. orly across the OB up (or down) a ligand gradient until Indeed, the P3→P2 or M50→P2 glomeruli are in A-P a critical signaling threshold is reached, at which point positions less than one glomerular radius away from the axons invade the OB, synapse with mitral/tufted that of the wild-type P3 and M50 glomeruli, respectively cells, and initiate the formation of a glomerulus. Minor (Wang et al., 1998 , 1998) . This was shown P2 allele or to translational differences in the bicistronic by crossing mice bearing the P2-IRES-tau-LacZ allele mRNA and the wild-type mRNA. If the OR acts as a with mice deficient for the transcription factors Tbr1, guidance receptor, receptor protein level may play a which lack most mitral/tufted cells, or Dlx1/Dlx2, which crucial role in pathfinding, as has been proposed in the lack most GABAergic interneurons. In both instances, retinotectal system (e.g., the graded levels of EphA3 in the tau-LacZ-labeled axons converge on the sites in the chick retina correlate with A-P mapping in the tectum).
OB appropriate for ONs expressing the P2 OR. These The P2 receptor deletion experiments described above findings suggest that either guidance information is disare consistent with the hypothesis that the ORs act as tributed across multiple cell types in the OB, or it is A-P guidance molecules. Axons from ONs expressing localized principally to glia, the third major OB cell type. vs. theme of a specific OR substituted into the P2 allele, which is understandable, as gene replacement strate-A5 or A6), they would have different sensitivities to the same graded set of ephrin-A ligands and map to differgies are time consuming and expensive. However, it should be possible to systematically map locus, zone ent positions in the tectum independent of their actual location in the retina-in other words, a mapping funcof expression, and location of the convergent glomeruli in the OB for additional ORs using more conventional tion that would be similar to that seemingly employed by ONs. techniques, especially since zone of expression and location of the appropriate glomeruli can be determined
The two systems also exhibit significant differences in the development of their orderly axonal projections. by in situ hybridization with the same probe. With a more complete representation of the ordered olfactory map, In the retinotectal system, RGC axons maintain a rough topographic ordering in their pathway, overshoot their patterns may become more evident between the zone of expression in the olfactory epithelium, location of topographically appropriate target sites in the tectum/ SC, and rely on interstitial axon branching and subseglomeruli in the OB, and chromosomal locus for more olfactory receptors, thereby providing additional inquent refinement to generate appropriate topographic order. In the olfactory system, ON axons expressing a sights into the molecular mechanisms of mapping in the olfactory system. specific OR arise from dispersed sites in the olfactory epithelium, converge, fasciculate, and home in on their In spite of this limitation, there are clear differences in the anatomical organization and functional requiretarget glomerulus. ON axons do not appear to mistarget or overshoot their target glomerulus to any significant ments of the retinotectal and olfactory systems that relate to differences in the mapping strategies employed degree, and interstitial axon branching plays little or no apparent role in mapping. in the two systems. In the retinotectal system, a given site in the retina reproducibly maps to a given site in In spite of their significant differences, the two systems do seem to have some similarities in their mapping the tectum, maintaining spatial relationships in such a way that an RGC's location in the retina predicts its strategies. In both systems, molecular guidance mechanisms appear to be the major contributors to the develtarget site in the tectum. In the olfactory system, approximately 2500 widely dispersed ONs expressing one type opment of ordered projections with only a relatively minor role, at best, for activity-dependent mechanisms of the 1000 different types of ORs converge on a small number of sites in the OB, maintaining a one glomerulusdemonstrated to play a crucial role in the development of ordered connections in a number of other axonal one receptor relationship. Although as a population ONs expressing a specific OR project to glomeruli that have projections (Katz and Shatz, 1996; Iwasato et al., 1997).
In the retinotectal system of chicks and rodents, topoa reproducible positioning in the OB across mice, positioning of an individual ON in the olfactory epithelium graphically appropriate terminations develop in the face of pharmacological blockades of neural activity, aldoes not predict its target site in the bulb, except perhaps at a rough zone-to-zone relationship. though a small proportion of aberrant projections persist (Kobayashi et al., 1990; Simon et al., 1992 ). In the olfac-A distinction between the visual and olfactory systems relates to the strategy employed by axons to differentory system, the projection of ONs onto the OB develops a normal organization in mutant mice deficient for the tially read guidance cues. In the retinotectal system, it appears that RGCs map according to differences in their G-alpha homolog G olf , which significantly reduces odormediated signaling by ORs (Belluscio et al., 1998). expression levels of the same set of EphA receptors, resulting in the differential response of their axons to Another similarity between the two systems is the apparent existence of distinct sets of guidance cues the gradient of ephrin-A ligands. In the olfactory system, ONs map according to the specific type of OR that they required to mediate guidance along the A-P and D-V axes. In the retinotectal system, EphA receptors and the express rather than the relative level of receptor expression, as in the retinotectal system. If an analogy exists ephrin-A ligands play a major role in RGC axon guidance along the A-P axis of the tectum but do not play a role between the retinotectal and olfactory systems in this context, it might be that different types of ORs have in D-V patterning. EphB receptors and ephrin-B ligands, which do not significantly interact with EphAs or ephrindifferent binding affinities for guidance ligands distributed in gradients in the bulb (these ligands are preAs, are expressed in a manner consistent with a role in D-V topography. In the olfactory system, the ORs apsumed, but remain unidentified), resulting in differential responses of ONs to these ligands. In other words, difpear to play a role in A-P targeting in the OB but do not significantly affect targeting along the D-V axis of the ferences in binding affinities between OR types (e.g.,
